HORRY COUNTY

FIVE TOBACCO STICK BARNs IN A ROW
DATING TO THE LATE 1930’s

HORRY COUNTY

TOP: WOOD CURE TOBACCO STICK BARN

BOTTOM: INSIDE TOBACCO STICK BARN
(MARKS INDICATE WHERE TO HANG STICKS EACH YEAR)

HORRY COUNTY

TOBACCO BARN-SHELTERS WERE BLOWN OFF DURING HURRICANE FLOYD
HORRY COUNTY
CIRCA 1946 OR 1947
NO LONGER IN USE

HORRY COUNTY
80 YEARS OLD
NO LONGER IN USE

HORRY COUNTY
MULTI-PURPOSE BARN BUILT IN 1928
HORRYY COUNTY
MULTI-PURPOSE BARN BUILT IN 1928

HORRYY COUNTY
CIRCA 1925

HORRYY COUNTY
TOBACCO BARN BUILT IN 1950